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In 1843 when Captain John Fremont and his guide Kit Carson made their 

exploratory way along the Front Range of Colorado, 

there was one—and only one—specie of trout in the 

South Platte River drainage. It was the greenback 

cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki somias), here-

abbreviated “GCT.” By 1937 when I was born, the 

greenback was ruled extinct, snuffed out by mine tailing 

pollution of the streams, deforestation, over fishing, and 

the fish’s inability to compete successfully with the 

eastern brook, German brown, and Pacific northwest rainbow, introduced during 

the last half of the 19th century. At best, the greenback (GCT) hybridized with the 

rainbows to become the well-distributed cutbow. There are, of course, other 

cutthroats surviving in Colorado watersheds, e.g., the Rio Grande, Gunnison, San 

Juan, and Colorado River strains. These strains are present in various waters of our 

state along with the cutbow. In my long angling, life I caught them early-on in 

Trappers Lake, the Upper Frying Pan River, and in Pikes Peak’s Catamount Creek 

(well before the reservoir was built). In the last third of the last century the fish 

Stringer of Trout 

Long Before Catch and Release 
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were mine from the Flat Tops, the Rawah Wilderness, the Wet Mountains, 

Fremont Reservoir, Hohnholz Lakes, and a creek off Hahn’s Peak. This century 

I’ve caught and released them in the South Platte widely (above Spinney Mountain 

Reservoir to below Scraggy Camp ground), Texas Creek off the Arkansas, the 

Rainbow Falls’ ponds and creek, and “ I don’t know where all.”)1 

If there is a “Trout Grand Slam,” I have had it with the  (1) brook, (2) 

brown, (3) rainbow, and (4) cutthroat. With the cuts, I have taken many species 

beginning in1947 with the Yellowstone strain from Yellowstone Lake to the giant 

Lahotan cut from Pyramid Lake, Nevada in 2015.2 But a pure greenback cutthroat? 

No.  They were gone. “History.” 

So I thought.  

Much to my surprise in 1962, when 

I finished graduate school in Connecticut 

and returned to Colorado, the greenbacks 

were back! Seems in 1957 a small 

population had been discovered in Rocky 

                                         
1 Beyond-Colorado, I have taken cuts in the Middle Fork of the Salmon River Idaho, the Wind River drainage of 

Wyoming, Northern New Mexico’s creeks and the Red River, the White River in Arkansas, the Provo in Utah, the 

Yakima and Skagit in the State of Washington, and many streams-lakes-n-rivers of Montana—cf. Round Boys Great 
Adventures: Fish-a-logues from Rocky Mountain Waters (Cincinnati, Ohio: Whitefish Press, 2010), 112-23. 

 
2 Other salmonoid, char, and “of whatever” cold water family fish I’ve caught include steelhead, lake trout, bull 

trout, guldens, whitefish, Dollie Varden, chub-sockeye-pink-silver-and-king salmon, chubs-roach-dace-gudgeon 

taken in Europe, and suckers, including a red horse sucker from the Roaring Fork River. 

 

  3/4ths of a Grand Slam in Trout 

            Taken in Marvine Lake, Flat Tops 

Wilderness 
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Mountain National Park (RMNP).3 They were in a creek flowing into the Big 

Thompson River. At the time, though, I understood—read: misunderstood—that 

the discovered creek with the GCTs was on the north side of the Park and, so, 

flowing into the upper Cache la Poudre watershed. That was just 40 miles from 

where I lived at the time in Ft. Collins.  

In the summers of 1963 and 1964, then, I explored several small tributaries 

up the Poudre, thinking to catch a greenback. I caught only brookies. Had to give 

up the dream . . . and, honestly, pretty much forgot about this endangered specie.  

By 1971, when our family moved to Denver, I heard, and then learned, that 

some RMNP greenbacks had been successfully raised in hatcheries of Colorado 

and Wyoming. Moreover, they were being stocked in monitored waters. By the 

1980s the fish had been reclassified as “threatened,” no longer “endangered.”  

Populations were strong enough to allow catch-and-release angling for them. Most 

notably, it was in select streams and lakes of The Park. When I went into the Park 

in the 1980s for a conference at the YMCA Camp, I ventured out to see what I 

think were greenbacks in the Falls River near the Lawn Lake alluvial fan. At that 

occasion I had no time to fish, just to wish. 

                                         
3 Allyn Kratz, biologist and President of the Pikes Peak Chapter of Trout Unlimited, told me on April 19, 2020 that, 

early on, the cutthroat found in a Ft. Carson lake and Trappers Lake were also thought to be original strain GCTs. 
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The wishing reignited when, in 

Colorado Outdoors magazine, I read that, 

on March 14, 1994, the greenback 

cutthroat was made the State Fish of 

Colorado, defeating its contender, the non-

native rainbow trout. Good for the natives. 

A time an occasion to net (and release) one of the GCTs was coming. It 

happened in 2011 and 2012, after I retired. My long-time friend and ministerial 

colleague, Kent Keller, living in Estes Park, led me into the Park. First it was to 

Moraine Creek where, on a hopper-dropper rig, I took my first greenbacks, more 

than a half-dozen. The next summer Kent, a serious mountain-climber, trekked me 

into high-altitude Spruce Lake. As he explored-around, then rested, I proceeded to 

catch and release a baker’s dozen of very-healthy cuts, one of them a thirteen- 

incher. “Most satisfying,” I must say. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Kent Keller Getting His Rest 
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Finally I had caught the Colorado original 

greenback cutthroat!  

Then came reversing news: fish 

researchers discovered that the greenbacks 

found in 1957 and transplanted widely were 

not “pure.” DNA testing done in 2012 of our 

supposed greenbacks compared with previous-century samples stored at Harvard 

University and the Smithsonian Institute found “no match.” Our re-introduced 

greenbacks were not pure. Ours were mixed with Colorado River and Rio Grande 

strains. Some even had rainbow genes! 

I was, in the words from the movie A Fish Called Wanda, “Dis-ap-pointed!” 

The specie was lost, extinct, and with it died my hope of ever catching—even 

seeing—a pure greenback cutthroat trout. 

And then . . . a new find.  

Made in Bear Creek, a small stream that flows off the east side of Pikes Peak 

right into Colorado Springs, only blocks from where I now live! Fishery biologists 

verified that an uncrossed population was “alive and well”—or, somewhat well—

in that tiny stream.  

Not only that, our fish, so I understood (misunderstood?), was also present in 

Severy Creek. Soon both Bear and Severy were “Closed to Fishing.” So our local 

Spruce Lake Greenback Cutthroat Trout 
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chapter of Trout Unlimited began to work with the Colorado Parks and Wildlife 

(CPW) folk to safeguard the two streams—Bear Creek, especially. On Severy 

brookies were taken out and a Don’t-Come-Up-Here barrier against them put in 

place. Allyn Kratz, Don Logelin, Terry Deaton, and others of the chapter started to 

monitor the creek by regularly checking flows (cfs) and collecting sample to test 

for pH, water nutrients, mineral/metallic content, etc. In addition, we got the Cap’n 

Jack Trail, which runs alongside the creek, re-routed from sections too-close-to-the 

stream. Thus dirt and gravel were prevented from eroding into the streambed—to 

say nothing about horse apples, dog poop, and gum wrappers.  For sure, much to 

the displeasure of motor bikers, their chargers were banned from the trail.  

How this pure strain of greenbacks came to be and survive in Bear Creek is 

worth telling. The fish may not have been here in 1843 when Fremont and Custer 

passed by. A natural barrier, Josephine Falls, at the lower end of Bear Creek, 

prevented any fish—trout or trash—in Fountain Creek from ever coming up. So, 

when homesteaders began to settle in the area around 1870, Bear Creek was a 

barren stream. To make it not so, homesteader Joseph C. Jones decided to plant 

fish on his property (Jones Park). Planning to put up a hotel, he thought to attract 

angling guests. The hotel never materialized, but the fish did. The fish he 

introduced were greenbacks harvested in some still undisturbed South Platte 

tributary, such as one above current-day Fairplay. Once the trout were placed in 
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Bear Creek, our natives were kept isolated by Josephine Falls. The specie lived on, 

undisturbed. And, for the pure GCTs happy fortune—and ours—no competitive 

brook trout or crossbreeding rainbows were ever introduced in the tributary.  

“Whew!”  

Bear Creek thus, 1870 to 1997, held pure-strain natives.  

Though as a young person I spent every summer in the Pikes Peak area of 

Colorado (away from Oklahoma heat and polio) and here fished widely, I never 

went on to Bear Creek. Didn’t even know it was there. So by ignorance I never 

caught a pure GCT as a youth. As an adult I knew I had to “abandon hope” of such 

capture unless the strain was saved, could be reproduced, and transplanted into 

angling-allowed waters. 

Maybe though, I started to conclude, I wouldn’t have to wait for a 

repopulating. Maybe, just maybe I was already a taker of authentic natives.  

Consider the other creek pronounced to be holding true native cuts: Severy 

Creek. The greenbacks in there may have been mine in the 1940s when my father 

and I fished it.  In those years we’d drive up the Pikes Peak Highway 1.5 miles 

from the tollgate to the Crow Gulch Water Station (for overheated autos) and then 

we went down to the stream on a dirt road to Cascade Creek. 
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There we fished—maybe illegally as the water utility gendarmes even then 

sought to keep the public out. But we went in anyway. Doing so, I am convinced; 

we must have made our way up to the South Fork of Cascade Creek.  

The South Fork is Severy Creek.  

By 1997, of course, Severy was 

officially closed but, as I suggest, it may 

have been considered off-limits decades 

and decades earlier—possibly even back to 

the 1880s. That was when the Township of 

Cascade took possession of the drainage.  

Magistrates wanted pure, unfiltered H2O for thirsty residents, town visitors, and 

hotel guests. 4 By virtue of limiting access—or sheer luck—the Severy Creek 

greenbacks were more-than-less protected.  

Severy Creek, so I’ve found out from Eric Swab, Pikes Peak hiker and 

historian, was named either for Judge Robert Severy, a 1870s prominent Colorado 

Springs resident, or for a Daniel Severy, early homesteader on the mountain. For 

sure, Daniel Severy, beginning in 1890, occupied 160 acres on both sides of the 

creek. The way to and beyond his property is the Severy Creek Trail. On some old 

                                         
4  The most famous Peak-topper was Katherine Lee Bates, author of America the Beautiful. She made the summit 

traveling up the Pikes Peak Carriage Road, which passed right by Cascade/Severy Creek. The year was 1893. In the 

town of Cascade at that time there were three hotels, the most famous being Hotel Ramona, which functioned 

from1890 till 1927, when it was torn down.  

Closing the road to Manitou Reservoir 
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maps the tributary is called “Severy’s [possessive] Creek.” Anyway, it’s a wee 

creek and I imagine I took fish from it when I was a wee lad. My father and mother 

knew it, for in 1933 at the Cusack Many-Pine Chalet on the creek; they gathered 

wildflowers for her wedding bouquet. My father could have fished Severy at the 

time but certainly came back with me when I was four or five.5 

When I was somewhat older, 10 or so, friends and I would fish our way up 

Cascade Creek on the Mother’s Rest Trail to Cascade Reservoir and the stream 

above. To Severy? Likely. 

My mother always called the fish we took “speckled trout.” (At the time I 

don’t think I knew the difference between and among brook-brown-rainbow-or-

cutthroats.) Some of the speckled trout I would 

think were greenback cutthroats—whether 

“pure” is not certain. That was almost 70 years 

ago. 

Even so, I have claimed—and claimed for 

a long time—that my takes up Severy were 

natives, true and authentic greenbacks, ancestors 

of the originals. At least one could have been.  

                                         
5 Read account, “Jimmy White’s Beginning into Fly Fishing” in my book, Round Boys Great Adventures: Fish-a-

logues from Rocky Mountain Trout Waters (Cincinnati, OH: Whitefish Press, 2010), pp. 112-25.   

Author Age 2 with Pole and Creel 

1937 Chevrolet 
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“One—or a few—native cuts caught in Severy” has been a claim I’ve made 

for some time. Later that modest assertion was dwarfed by a much bolder self-

proclamation: “I put in my creel many, many more than just a few pure GCTs.” 

Those many-many more were from a stream just south of Severy: French Creek. 

This is the stream I, as a teenager, fished most often.  

Let me tell you about it. 

 "Jimmy, tomorrow let's hike up Hurricane Canyon and fish the creek that 

runs behind El Capitan.”6 So suggested my summering-in-Cascade, also come-

from Oklahoma City, friend, Allen Keegan. He was 16, I 13.  The year was 1950.  

To Allen’s proposal, I was more than game.  

That afternoon we dug worms, 50 each. 

Next day early, Allen and I made our way out of town on what we called 

“The Waterman Road.” We wanted to get up and behind Cascade Mountain and El 

Capitan. Mother-made lunches were in my leather-strap wicker creel. In my jean 

jacket pocket was a Prince Albert worm can. We walked up the road to the low 

catchment of French Creek (sometimes fished), and then took 

the trail to the upper catchment, where water was diverted into 

a Manitou pipeline. From that catchment we attacked 

Hurricane Canyon’s steep and wooded almost-trail, a more 

                                         
6 El Capitan is a prominent granite outcropping better known as Barney’s Dome. (Interestingly enough; El Capitan 

was the original, Spanish name of Pikes Peak, pre-Zebulon Pike.) 

The Worm Can 
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than 1500-foot ascent.7 Right away the creek, disappeared, went underground. (For 

sure, no invasive specie, like the brook trout, could make its way up this stream.) 

Eventually Allen and I came to a sheer rock wall, scalable only by old ladders 

made from lodge pole pines with aspen crossbars secured by rusty nails and baling 

wire.  Once above the cliff wall, the ground began to level out and, after a quarter 

mile, the gone-underground stream reappeared.  

Soon we went to fishing, stopping only later for lunch. How we fished was 

with short rods and level-wind reels. Mine was a glass four-footer, white (brand 

name unknown) equipped with a Shakespeare level-wind reel. To the cloth line a 

snelled #10 Eagle Claw Bait Hook was attached, weighted, in lieu of then-

unknown-to-me “ split shot,” with a 1/16-ounce bullet pinch-on. A garden worm 

was worked onto the hook, and we were in business. Allen and I hopscotched our 

way up the creek, plopping our bait in pools and along cut banks. Seeing or feeling 

a take, we would lift  . . . and, voila, hooked or unhooked, a bright speckled trout 

soon was flopping at our feet. Brookie, cut, or in both specie, I can’t now say. They 

were small, of course, but anything six inches or more in length went into the 

basket with pulled grass. The largest fish taken might have been nine inches. 

                                         
7 There would have been an easier way to make this ascent using the Heizer Trail, but for some reason we—I—

never knew of it. Kid ignorance + stupidity. 
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Smaller fry were returned to the water for further growth and next summer’s 

harvest. 

 We went home with maybe 20-30 of our trophies, to be cleaned in the 

kitchen sink and, next morning, offered to family and guests. With the trout came 

fresh-squeezed orange juice, crispy bacon, and well buttered buckwheat pancakes, 

topped by Aunt Jemima’s Syrup and comb honey—my fav. Delish. 

 Allen’s and my first trip to 

French Creek (I actually never knew 

its name) was followed by similar 

trips there with my brother Charlie 

and other Ute Pass chums. We snuck 

in there to fish once or twice a 

summer from 1950 to ‘58.  In 1959 I 

went to divinity school and got a bit 

more conscience. Never to return. 

 I estimate that my buds and I took close to 500 trout through the years. If 

those speckled trout were pure greenback cutthroats that would make me  

THE ALL TIME CHAMPEEN GCT ANGLER 

on them. Probably not, for reasons I will share. Possibly, though. If so, it would be 

a “claim to fame”—or, shame, for or they were all illegal catches from a 

“forbidden” water on Pikes Peak.8  (Just hope by now the law has grandfathered 

me out.) 

 [Now a brief sidebar on a fishing trip incident:  Once, climbing up Hurricane 

Canyon with my buddies, Nick and Frank Sanborn, and before fishing French 

                                         
8 Zoltan Molocsay, Opening Forbidden Lakes: Fishing Colorado’s Watersheds Without Getting Arrested  (Colorado 

Springs, CO: Squeezy Press, 1992). 

The Boys of Cascade Summer (ca.1946)  

Charlie, The Sanborn Twins, Author, And Allen Keegan 
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Creek, we climbed up the backside of El Capitan. From its top one can see 

Highway 24 running north into the town of Cascade and south toward Colorado 

Springs. To give evidence we had made this summit, we decided to put up a flag. 

No one, however, brought along a dishtowel or suitable cloth. We needed one. So 

we odd-man-out to determine who would leave his underwear on a stick. I was odd 

man. It would not have been so bad, except that my mother, in preparation for 

sending me to YMCA camp earlier that summer had written "JIMMY WHITE" in 

bold-black India ink on the shorts’ waistband! So even now, almost 70 years later, 

I shudder to think the flag is waving there yet! End of sidebar.] 

 Now, as to whether I took authentic greenback cutthroat trout—in whatever 

number—I can’t say for certain. My teenage buddies and I never followed the 

stream much more than a mile from its appearance at the top of Hurricane Canyon. 

If we had, we would have encountered Manitou Reservoir (not to be confused with 

Manitou Lake north of Woodland Park.) The ground over which the reservoir now 

sits was homestead acreage of a James B. Clark, in 1885. He, likely, cut the road 

into his property. After gold was discovered at Cripple Creek in 1890 on the south 

slope of Pikes Peak, an exploration for the mineral began on the north slope, just 

above Clark’s property.9 Heavy mining equipment was brought in, and a tunnel 

dug. No gold was found. But a spring was opened. A good one. Water flowing 

from the miners’ Oil Creek Tunnel became headwater for the North Fork of French 

Creek. In time Clark’s property was sold to the City of Manitou. The damming for 

a Manitou Reservoir began in 1901, completed in 1912. Today it has 720 acre-feet 

of water. 

                                         
9 There is a book about homesteaders by Ian Brock, Shattered Dreams on Pikes Peak, available at the Colorado 

Historical Museum.  
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 Now the question: were there native cutthroat trout in French Creek at the 

time of reservoir construction? Possibly. Would any have survived to 1950, when I 

first fished the creek? I don’t know. What happened after the reservoir went in was 

that brook trout were planted there. Doubtless some got into the stream below. 

Here they could out-compete the cuts (if any), causing the cuts demise.  

 So, likely, it was brookies—and only brookies—I caught those years. My 

crown for being “Greenback Catcher Champeen” has to be taken off. The 

“speckled trout,” which I’ve wanted to believe were pure GCTs, were not.  

 Dang!  

 My long search, begun when I was in my twenties to claim an original-

native GCT, seemed to have fizzled. 

 In this last year, though, I learned a hopeful bit more about the native cuts of 

Bear Creek and Severy Creek. This much, anyway: those in Bear are pure. Those 

in Severy, while pretty unique, DNA tests out closest to the Gunnison strand.10 

Mixed strains, so the CPW discovered in 2006, can be found in more than 50 

Colorado waterways. 

So, did I ever land a “pure GCT”? Seems doubtful. 

There is, though, still a chance—but not from Bear Creek, of course. Only in 

a water where the specie has been restocked and declared open to fishing. I’d sure 

like it to happen before I receive my final reward—or pescadoral punishment. 

Imagine me, arms extended toward the camera, holding out one of the elusive 

beauties. 

                                         
10 Here is what a Wikipedia article says about the Greenback Cutthroat: “In 2012, a genetic study that 

compared DNA samples both from modern populations and historical samples dating back to the 19th century 

revealed that the only remaining population of pure greenback cutthroat trout is found in a 4-mile (6.4 km) stretch of 

Bear Creek, a tributary of the Arkansas River. Many of the populations previously identified as greenback cutthroat 

were actually of the similar Colorado River and Rio Grande cutthroat subspecies.”  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DNA
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 Lady Luck smiling, health and energy 

prevailing, a willing driver conscripted, and 

“the Creeks-with-the-Utes not rising,” I just 

might take and release one of the long-sought 

natives. To do so would be to join with 

Fremont and Carson who, 180 years ago, 

certainly caught our native trout. My best 

chance of capturing this cut is in Zimmerman Lake. Zimmerman is near Cameron 

Pass, up the Cache la Poudre Canyon, close to streams I fished in 1963 and ’64. 

There in Zimmerman the “pures” from Bear Creek have been successfully 

transplanted, to thrive again. They can be fished for legally! 

Willingly I’ll lay aside my self-placed, fraudulent crown for  “All-Time Pure 

GCT Champeen Angler,” to bow humbly and truthfully say, “I netted one.” 
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The Pure Greenback Cutthroat Trout in Bear Creek 


